Accelerated 3D graphics hardware will typically come with a set of drivers for the Windows operating systems and after some delay drivers are reengineered by the Linux developer community for the respective graphics hardware. The complexity of current graphics hardware and the lack of hardware documentation makes the driver development difficult. Providing native state-of-the-art 3D-graphics support for non-standard OS environments is a herculean task.
INTRODUCTION
In this paper we suggest virtualization technologies to achieve lean software and a fast track development cycle. In particular we focus on implementing full 3D-accelerated graphics support for non-standard operating systems. Graphics commands are relayed from the guest OS through the virtualization layer to the available graphics support in the hosting operating system. The resulting implementaion turns out to be fast, lean and almost straight forward.
Our VirtGL interface brings accelerated 3D-graphics to virtualized guest operating systems. We discuss the choice of different design decisions. We reuse already existing abstractions provided by the host system and let them reappear in the virtualized environment. In other words: We create a specifically designed "tunnel" for calls from the guest system to an abstraction of pre-existing functionality in the host system. We use this technique to take advantage of the graphics function of the host operating system but it seems to be applicable to many other situations as well.
OpenGL
The Open Graphics Library (OpenGL) is a platform and programming language independent API. Formerly specified by the SGI Inc., the specification of the interface is now put forward by a consortium of hardware and software manufactures called OpenGL architecture review board (OpenGL ARB). OpenGL is designed to offer a single and uniform interface to access different graphics cards 1 . To compensate for the different feature sets of the cards the API is capable to emulate in software missing features of the hardware.
OpenGL programs use this API to view 2D-and 3D-data and images. The API accepts primitives like points, lines and polygons which are translated into attributed triangles. The triangle data is then transferred to the device driver of the graphics card. Internally it is implemented as state machine. So every command is valid until another command overwrites the state again.
The API does also support the use of shaders. Shaders are streaming processors specially designed to execute a huge number of floating point operations, which are typically required to render a 3D scene. OpenGL shader language (GLSL) is used to program the shaders.
Rainbow OS
Rainbow OS is a distributed 64-bit operating system for AMD64-PCs. The PCs constitute a cluster connected via Gigabit Ethernet [14] . The OS is written in a Java-like language which is directly compiled for the underlying hardware and no Java Virtual Machine (JVM) is required. By taking advantage of the features offered by the Small Java Compiler (SJC) [5] , Rainbow OS is implemented in a lean, object-oriented, type-safe way. Objects are accessed natively without interposed middleware layers or wrapper classes.
Rainbow OS is developed from scratch, creating the need to develop device drivers for many kinds of hardware which is used in the OS or the applications. One of the planned applications is Wissenheim [15] , an interactive 3D-World for leisure and learning. Wissenheim is also developed at the Distributed Systems Institute of Ulm University. For this accelerated 3D graphics support is vital. 1 1992 when SGI first designed OpenGL a variety of different 3D accelerators existed
MOTIVATION
A major challenge in the development of an operating system is providing the necessary device drivers. This is especially important if the operating system should run using a broad variety of hardware. Modern processors like the AMD64 compatible processors are well documented. The manufacturers to support are typically AMD and Intel. If other devices such as network cards or graphics cards are needed a greater variety of device drivers must be provided because each station might have a different combination of devices installed.
Developing of graphics device drivers is a special challenge. Only very limited documentation on programming GPUs is available. Intel [9] and AMD [1] started to publish register descriptions for specific GPU chips. In the past AMD published some more detailed documentations [4] under a non disclosure agreement. None of these documentations is sufficient to develop a new driver from scratch. It is necessary to use some reverse engineering techniques to understand the initialization and the sequence of the register accesses [17] . The Institute of Distributed Systems of the Ulm University worked several years on the development of graphic card drivers for Rainbow OS. Several publications [2, 17, 4] showed that there is the need of a whole team of developers to catch up with the rapid development of graphic chips.
In virtualized environments the hypervisor runs often under Unix-like operating systems or under Microsoft Windows which includes drivers and APIs for most of the hardware. The reusing of these facilities from the guest operating system is recommended. This approach brings several advantages compared to the emulating of hardware through the hypervisor:
• no need to emulate an specific device with all the characteristics and bugs • no limitations which are normally caused by the hardware design • lean in terms of code size and complexity
CHOICE OF VIRTUALIZATION SOLU-TION
There is a variety of different virtualization solutions available on the market. To integrate a new device the software must be available as source code. For our purposes it was not viable to use paravirtualization. Among the common virtualization solutions only the following meet those requirements:
• VirtualBox Open Source Edition • XEN (Version 3.0 and above)
The decision was made in favor of QEMU, because the system could also work on CPUs which do not support hardware virtualization. There is an easy migration path for device drivers to KVM, XEN HVM and VirtualBox [12] .
QEMU
QEMU is a machine emulator [3] . It runs unmodified guest operating systems in a virtual machine. QEMU contains several subsystems: a CPU emulator, devices, debugger and a textual user interface. For the development of Rainbow OS the debug facilities proved to be invaluable.
QEMU uses a dynamic translation scheme to convert the programmed CPU instructions to the host instruction set. The resulting binary code is stored as blocks in a kind of cache so it can be reused. The sizes of the blocks vary dynamically. The blocks contain all code between two subsequent jump instructions or to a critical instruction like mov cr3. Similarly JIT compilers operate on an intermediate instruction set and provide better performance than interpretation [3] .
Numerous devices are available within QEMU: Cirrus CLGD 5446 graphics card, several network cards (NE2000, Realtek 8139, Intel e1000, ...), AC97 Sound, USB and mass storage. There is a device model specified which is also used by several other open source virtualization solutions (KVM, XEN HVM and VirtualBox). It is aggregated in several C files and shared headers allowing general hardware access for example to IO-ports and bus systems like ISA or PCI.
The interfaces provided by QEMU should be used in order to keep the QEMU device model unmodified. Our VirtGL driver uses memory mapped IO (MMIO) to communicate between the guest operating system and the host. There are various functions which are called whenever the guest reads or write to the region. Write functions for example have the scheme:
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As soon as the guest accesses the memory in the registered regions QEMU insert a trap in the converted binary code.
To determine the result of the access, the registered function is called and the result is passed to the quest. So every read or write access to this region is immediately handled by the emulated device within QEMU.
VIRTGL 4.1 Design Goals
We had several design goals in mind, when we started to think about the VirtGL system. Initial and most important was the idea of a lean system with low code complexity. This follows the general approach of Rainbow OS, which was clearly designed as a lean system.
Another important design goal was to develop the QEMU part without modifying the core of QEmu. We needed a module that was easily interchangeable between subsequent 
Overall architecture
VirtGL comprises the following two components:
• Emulation of an virtual OpenGL device VirtGL provides a device emulation, the OpenGL device, as a module in the virtualization software. From the perspective of the guest system it is a hardware OpenGL interface. This is the core of VirtGL and it is independent from the guest system .
• Device driver for emulated OpenGL device To use the emulated OpenGL device a device driver in the guest system is needed. The driver is guest system specific by nature.
Important to note is, that the interface of the "OpenGL device" is essentially an OpenGL interface and the driver offering this interface exposes itself as an OpenGL interface, which can be directly used by the applications. In particular, with the last argument we remove the need for several layers of interfaces and wrappers in the guest system.
Usually operating systems have a stack of interface levels with successively more abstract semantics:
• the graphics card exposes an intricate interface, which is vendor specific or even model specific, • the device driver exposes an interface, which is typical for graphics, drivers and often is vendor specific, • an abstraction interface that allows uniform access to all drivers, • often several additional wrappers or filters, • the actual graphics interface in standardized way (e.g. OpenGL) to be used by applications.
With VirtGL the situation is reduced to (cf. figure 1 ):
• the VirtGL-driver exposes a standard graphics interface (e.g. OpenGL) • the device driver in the guest OS exposes a standard graphics interface (e.g. OpenGL), which is at the same time the actual graphics interface to be used Not only the number of layer and interfaces is reduced also the mapping between the layers is much simpler. This is due to the fact that semantics do not change from one layer to the next; merely the way of identifying functions and passing parameters is different. Thus relaying a call from the software side to the hardware side is simple and efficiently implementable.
Changes in QEmu
Changes to QEmu are very small. They merely consist of:
• the VirtGL emulation module: a C-file and its header file (the "VirtGL core"), • a little patch that instructs QEmu to load the module just added, • adjusting the makefile to link against certain libraries (OpenGL, window management).
From the point of view of QEmu this results in the addition of a simple PCI device. Some callback routines are registered which handle intercepted accesses to memory mapped IO regions. It is this piece of software that ultimately issues the OpenGL commands to the host system OpenGL interface. The intercepted memory accesses tell the VirtGL core which OpenGL functions to call and which parameters to pass.
The additional module is also responsible for opening and closing an additional window on the host system to which the OpenGL output is drawn. This is done by special nonOpenGL commands which are specific to the VirtGL device.
Currently there is only support for a single OpenGL context and for this an additional window is created.
Currently VirtGL is limited to only one OpenGL application in the guest. Furthermore the OpenGL output is not part of the guest's screen, but is separate. This is due to the fact that VirtGL in its current development state is kind of a "proof of concept". Refining this is clearly subject to future work.
Guest system
The guest system -in our case the locally developed Rainbow OS -merely provides a device driver for the VirtGL device. Because the VirtGL device is emulated as a traditional PCI device all the pre-existing features in the operating system dealing with PCI device enumeration and configuration can be used.
The VirtGL device is configured and commands are issued by reading and writing to MMIO regions. There are two MMIO regions which are required by the VirtGL device.
The first and most important region is the so called "command region", typically one page (4 KB) in size. There is no memory assigned to this region. All accesses are intercepted by QEmu and delegated to the VirtGL device emulation module. Such accesses result in a state change of the emulated VirtGL device.
The second region is called the "direct data region". It has a configurable size, we currently chose to spend 2 MB. There is a corresponding memory block and none of the accesses to the region are intercepted by QEmu. The direct data region is not really physical memory observable by the guest system. Rather it should be perceived as device memory embedded in the simulated (VirtGL) graphics device -very much like dedicated graphics RAM on real graphics cards.
Before an OpenGL command is issued, the parameters are written to the direct data region and then then command code assigned to the required OpenGL function is written to the command region and suitably intercepted. The device emulation will remain inactive as long as not all parameters are written. Writing the command code is intercepted to allow an immediate response. Because all parameters are known and the command code specifies the OpenGL function to be called, the command is immediately carried out.
Whenever the set of the parameters includes a pointer or a memory address special attention is required. Typically this is the case when texture maps or vertex lists are passed along. Since the emulation module does not know the virtual memory mapping of the guest OS and only "sees" the guest's physical memory (and its own device memory) special precautions are taken.
In such cases, the device driver copies the data pointed to into the direct data region, which is from the perspective of the guest system plain, contiguous physical memory. Then the driver instructs the VirtGL device to copy or to remap this data. This is achieved by a special non-OpenGL command written to the command region. If the data to be copied is larger then the direct data region the operation is repeated until all data is accepted by the VirtGL device.
When all copying is complete, the regular OpenGL command is issued. Just the pointer has to be adjusted: The pointer value must be the (virtual) address for the data in the host system memory and it is adjusted in the parameter block. This can easily be done by letting the VirtGL device return the address used and then explicitly placing the reported address in the parameters for the OpenGL command.
For OpenGL situations with extensive copy operations are very rare. So it can be expect that this will have little impact on performance. Performance will suffer in these cases, but overall performance won't be affected too much.
Measurements
The performance of VirtGL was tested using the well-known GLXgears 2 . For a maximum of comparability the native GLXgears implementation was ported to Rainbow OS and QEMU. architecture. In the virtualized QEMU environment of the guest system, the hardware timers and clocks might not provide correct values. However, during the measurements it is essential to have a reliable clock, so the code that determines the frames per second rate (FPS), was moved to the QEMU counterpart. The time between two buffer swappings is measured to determine the FPS.
Due to the timing issues we are faced with in the virtualized guest system, the rotation of the gears was done in every frame with a constant angle 3 .
The test system was a Lenovo Thinkpad T410 with a Nvida NVS 3100M graphics card and an Intel Core i7 M620 CPU and 4 GB of RAM. The operating system was a recent Linux kernel (2.6.32.9) with the proprietary Nvidia graphics driver (190.53). The CPU frequency was set to 1.20 GHz in the first test and to 2.67 GHz in a second test run. The Linux host system was booted using the kernel parameter nosmp to suppress the influence of optimizations that could be achieved with more than one processor.
The tests ran for approximately one minute printing every 5 seconds the current frames per second rate. Afterwards the frame rate was averaged over the measuring points. Again, to achieve maximum comparability the light-weight window manager dwm [6] was used and the only currently visible window, was the GL window with the gears in the upper left corner.
The results are shown in figure 3 . At the CPU frequency of 1.20 GHz we achieved a performance of approximatly 93% (Rainbow 5280 FPS and Native 5670). With an over 2 times higher CPU frequency (2.67 GHz) the performance of VirtGL was about 99% (Rainbow 5877 FPS and Native 5903 FPS). The performance difference can be explained with the overhead of the virtualization. The higher the CPU frequency, the smaller the weighting of the overhead. The outcome shows, that the CPU frequency has only a small impact and can be neglected.
RELATED WORK
The research to provide accelerated 3D graphics to virtual machines is going on since several years. There are a number The most common solution is [11] , which describes a way of reusing device drivers from the host in the virtual machine. This is a low level approach which offers directly access to the host device driver. It is easy transferable over a wide range of different devices. The authors made no attempt to use their approach to graphics cards. Due to the fact that the device driver has to be exclusively used by the virtual machine afterwards or have to be emulated this approach is rather ineligible for graphics cards as far as you don't have multiple cards in your host.
There are a number of publications related to replacing the original library with a stub which forwards the OpenGL command stream. VirtualGL [16] is designed to provide accelerated 3D graphics for remote display software like VNC. The data is send over a network connection. A similar approach has WireGL [7] . WireGL is a system for scalable interactive rendering on clusters. Chromium [8] is the successor of WireGL and includes an plugin system to alter the command stream.
In the last years several programs were published specialized to accelerated graphics for virtual machine guests. VMGL [10] uses the WireGL network protocol for communication between the guest and the host. Apart from displaying 3D data, the GPU can also used for scientific calculations. The graphics cards nowadays have an enormous amount of computing power. This is called general purpose graphics processing unit (GPGPU). [13] proposed a system to use the GPGPU libraries from inside an guest OS. They use classical XML based RPCs.
CONCLUSION & FUTURE WORK
Virtualization technology seriously impacts operating system design. Usually virtualization support is integrated into pre-existing kernels as an afterthought. The implemented compromises thus are often suboptimal from a perspective of lean and straight-forward OS design.
The same is true for hardware support. Intricate methods of achieving backward compatibility and even forward compatibility imposes higher complexity to software dealing with that. Hardware support often seems to be mainly concerned about an optimized time-to-market value, but has lost sight for the actually most important hardware-software interface.
Up to now the virtualization idea was mainly used for aspects like environment isolation, partitioning or aggregating resources and high level resource abstraction. We see various further aspects that are beyond these "standard techniques", which are also catered for by the virtualization principle. It appears that virtualization technologies create new opportunities for simplification in operating system development.
In this paper we presented an approach of re-using host system facilities in the guest environment. We used this approach to introduce accelerated 3D graphics support for virtualized environments. Our tests show that the approach is viable and that the solution has reasonable overall performance.
We have found that our approach lends itself to proved that, using the presented approach, a lean and simple software design, thus raising software quality. Compared to the implementation of a native graphics driver (maybe even for a virtualized environment) our development effort, the resulting code size and the program complexity is reduced by orders of magnitude. This also allows us to keep up with more easily with fast evolving 3D-graphics technology.
The device virtualization presented in this paper is by no means limited to 3D graphics. It is easily extended it to re-using standard interfaces for audio (e.g. OpenAL), networking abstraction layers, host system driver re-usage in general and so on.
VirtGL in its current state is not ready for production environments. At the moment it is rather a "proof of concept". Currently, a small subset of OpenGL functions is supported. Clearly our aim is to support the complete OpenGL function set. The most important step in this regard will be to support modern shader functions. Furthermore we generally want to improve and optimize VirtGL in several ways.
To thoroughly test VirtGL we plan to port our locally developed edutainment platform "Wissenheim", a virtual 3D world for leisure and learning, to Rainbow OS. We expect to get deeper insight into where further optimization will be needed and we expect to prove its usefulness with the example of a mature and practical 3D application.
Beyond device virtualization might think of using virtualization in several other contexts as well. This is clearly beyond the scope of this paper but certainly worth mentioning as a perspective: Transactional processing schemes are becoming more and more accepted to handle parallel programming tasks. So far, however, transactional systems like Software Transactional Memory (STM) can not easily deal with the surrounding inherently non-transactional environment. One of the main challenges is to work in a completely transactional environment with non-transactional hardware.
A possible solution is to postulate transactional hardware. How such hardware can be built, which constraints have to be taken into account and if it is feasible in general, is one of our research objectives. Due to the fact, that hardware development is a tedious and costly undertaking it might be not the optimal way to really implement such hardware. Virtualization gives us the chance to emulate such hardware, thus providing transactional I/O. This gives us the opportunity to study transactional hardware and its hardware/software interface in a flexible testbed. Project plans in this direction are currently developed.
